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DFS Galleria 

"Designer Duty-Free and Souvenir Shopping"

DFS is housed in the city's old Customhouse building, designed by

architect Thomas Mahoney in the French Renaissance style and built in

1889. Now it has the best international products the world has to offer,

mainly for the duty free shopper. Four floors of famous brand names such

as Louis Vuitton, Gucci, Christian Dior, Prada, Hermes, Oroton, Adidas,

Burberry, Calvin Klein, Tiffany, and Ralph Lauren make for overwhelming

shopping! New Zealand products include woolen clothing, honey, kiwi

fruit products, art and gifts, not forgetting All Black football garments. A

foreign exchange is on the third floor.

 +64 9 308 0700  22 Albert Street, DFS Custom House, Auckland
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The Shelter 

"Fashion and All"

The Shelter is a premium clothing brand, known for its classy apparels.

The store is spacious and warmly lit, with shelves featuring the artistic

expertise of some of the best fashion designers. Shoes to t shirts, pants to

trousers and dresses to bags, this store has something for every fashion

conscious shopaholic. With new ideas and styles, you can never get bored

of the clothing sold at The Shelter.

 +64 9 376 6544  www.theshelteronline.co

m/

 online@theshelter.co.nz  78 Mackelvie Street,

Auckland

 by geralt   

I Love Ugly 

"Classy Clothes for Men"

I Love Ugly is all about clothing for men. The clothes here depict the

designers' keenness on laying importance on details. Here you will find

fresh designs, color combinations and styles, giving you a whole new

collection to choose from, every now and then. Pants, blazers, shoes, t-

shirts and other accessories, all find a home in the shelves of this classy

store. Though slightly on the expensive side, the products here are worth

every penny spent. Considered among the best stores for clothing, I Love

Ugly invites you a great shopping experience.

 +64 9 280 4230  www.iloveugly.com/  support@iloveugly.net  2-8 Osborne Street,

Auckland
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Wild Pair 

"Wild Styles"

Wild Pair specializes in style with attitude for the young at heart including

guys, gals and drag queens. There are feathers, leathers, sparkles and

color. Shoes are a specialty, some with ultra-stacked soles, and the funky

clothes have plenty of soul too. American retro and sub-continental

influenced accessories are also sold. A Wild Card is available for Wild Club

membership.
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 +64 9 262 1953  www.wildpair.co.nz/defaul

t.aspx?p=231

 info@wildpair.co.nz  Great South Road, At Wiri

Station Road, Westfield

Manukau, Manukau
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